https://create.kahoot.it/ to create a Quiz or Survey

https://kahoot.it to play a Quiz or complete a survey

Creating your own Quiz or Survey

Step 1: Sign up

Step 2: Click on New

Step 3: Click on Quiz or Survey

Step 4: Give your Kahoot a title
Step 5: You are ready to create your quiz or survey - add your question (note you have 95 characters for your question)

Step 6: You can then add an image or video if you wish

Step 7: You can change the question to be a points questions or not and change the length of time people can respond to the question if you wish

Step 8: Reduce or add your answers/responses between 2, 3 or 4 with one correct and three possibly correct (incorrect) – Notice they all say incorrect click on the word incorrect for the correct answer and it will change to correct.
Step 9: Click add question at the bottom (Add as many questions as you wish following the same pattern)

Step 10: When you have finished adding questions to your quiz or survey, click on save and continue.

Step 11: You now choose privacy settings – your quiz or survey can be private or public.

Step 12: Choose the primary audience and complete a brief description of your quiz – then click save and continue.
Step 13: You then have the option to choose an image which will show just before the quiz begins or

You Tube video to play in the background of the lobby screen as players join the game! You don’t have to add anything here if you don’t wish to. Then click done.

Step 14: Your quiz or survey is now created – Click play to play it or preview to preview it on your laptop as both the facilitator and student.

SHARE YOUR KAHOOT NOW
Step 15: Click on Me to locate your quiz or surveys that you have created or duplicated. Hover over a quiz and you have the option to edit, duplicate or delete your quizzes or surveys. (for example you might duplicate a quiz so that you could change the timing having the duplicate go much faster than the original.

Step 16: There is a large public collection of already created surveys and quizzes for you to search, duplicate and use or modify and use if you wish. You can search the public repository by clicking on public and searching.
Step 17: Using the Quiz or Survey - Click launch to play and get a pin which learners use to join your game from the Kahoot.it page (any device works with Kahoot)  

NB before clicking launch check your settings  

Display the game pin during game means any late comers can join as they arrive  

Students love lobby music but you can turn it off!  

Automatically move through the questions – on off  - on means that the quiz advances without you doing anything as soon as either everyone has answered or the time is up the quiz or survey moves on or if it is off then you click next to proceed in the quiz or survey.  

Step 18: Click on your name in the top right hand corner of the webpage – click on my Results - here you can download the results of your quiz or surveys in excel spreadsheets.